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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Andrew, Stuart, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Written Statements
Airborne Warning and Control System
4ws
Defence Industry and Shipbuilding,
Response to a Resolution of the House
35-4ws
Animal Cruelty
Prison Sentences 773
Antisocial Behaviour
Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire
24ws
Antoniazzi, Tonia
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 72
Questions
Topical Questions 128-9
Argar, Edward, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice
Chamber Debates
Victims Strategy 331-7
Questions
Court Experience for Victims and
Witnesses 16-7
School Exclusion 18-9
Sport and Recidivism 11-2
Topical Questions 23
Armed Forces Pay Review Body
41ws
Ashworth, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Clinical Waste Incineration 522-3
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts
Disposal, NHS 34-5
Points of Order 468
Assaults on Retail Workers (Offences)
74
Asylum Accommodation Contracts
113wh
Atkins, Victoria, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for the
Home Department
Chamber Debates
Ending Exploitation in Supermarket
Supply Chains 825, 838-44
Westminster Hall
Antisocial Behaviour, Hull and the East
Riding of Yorkshire 28-32wh
Modern-day Slavery 73wh, 80-4wh
Written Statements
Offensive Weapons Bill Memorandum
39ws
Baby Loss Awareness Week
77
Backbench Business
77, 820
Bacon, Mr Richard
Questions
Economic Growth and Emissions 486
Badenoch, Mrs Kemi
Questions
Engagements 636
Bailey, Mr Adrian
Questions
Topical Questions 502
Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 441
Questions
Small Business, Rates 492

Bailiffs
2
Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 63
Westminster Hall
Business Banking Fraud 35wh
Questions
Engagements 638
Baldwin, Harriett, Minister for Africa
Questions
Freedom of Religion or Belief 124-6
Kerala, Summer Floods 123-4
Topical Questions 130
Barclay, Stephen, Minister for Health
Chamber Debates
Bullying Awareness Week 107-10
Clinical Waste Incineration 522-8
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts
Disposal, NHS 34-41
Written Statements
Clinical Waste Update 7-8ws
Bardell, Hannah
Questions
Universal Credit 665
Baron, Mr John
Questions
Engagements 640
Barron, Sir Kevin
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report
535
Bellingham, Sir Henry
Chamber Debates
Middle Level Bill 609-10
Questions
Mobile Phones in Prison 13-4
Topical Questions 499
Benefits System
Claimants' Needs 400
Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 58
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018)
415-6
Benyon, Richard
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 180, 218-9
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 443
Beresford, Sir Paul
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report
536
Questions
Emergency Childcare Provision 785
Northern Estate Programme 782-3
Berger, Luciana
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 60
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 45
Westminster Hall
Modern-day Slavery 69wh
Questions
Contracted-out Health Assessments
393-4
Topical Questions 22, 278
Berry, Jake, Parliamentary Under-
Secretary of State for Housing,
Communities and Local Government
Westminster Hall
Local Government Reform, Greater
London 315wh, 320-6wh

Abrahams, Debbie
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 163
Business of the House 308
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 71
Social Care Funding 725, 733
Victims Strategy 347, 360-3
Westminster Hall
Asylum Accommodation Contracts
115wh
Universal Credit Split Payments 143wh
Questions
Topical Questions 24
Universal Credit 399-400, 511, 661
Access for All Programme
272
Adams, Nigel, Lord Commissioner of
Her Majesty's Treasury
Chamber Debates
World Menopause Day (18.10.2018)
855-63
Westminster Hall
Eating Disorders (16.10.2018) 249-52wh
Mental Health, Absence from Work
377-82wh
Afolami, Bim
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 230-1
Agriculture and Fisheries Council
21ws
Agriculture Bill
130
Airborne Warning and Control System
4ws
Aldous, Peter
Westminster Hall
Economic Growth, East of England
150-2wh, 166wh
Oil and Gas Industry 5-6wh
Questions
Engagements 137
Universal Credit 697-8
Ali, Rushanara
Westminster Hall
Nursery Sector, Sustainability
(10.10.2018) 94-6wh, 100wh, 103-4wh
Questions
Universal Credit 516, 685-6
Allan, Lucy
Questions
Topical Questions 279
Allen, Heidi
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 426
Questions
Engagements 143
Universal Credit 658, 665, 669, 680,
691-3
Universal Credit Roll-out 389
Alfin-Khan, Dr Rosena
Questions
Universal Credit 709-10
Amess, Mike
Chamber Debates
Overseas Electors Bill, Money 571
Questions
Universal Credit 713-4
Universal Credit, Household Debt 398
Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 303
Aldous, Peter
Westminster Hall
Economic Growth, East of England
150-2wh, 166wh
Oil and Gas Industry 5-6wh
Questions
Engagements 137
Universal Credit 697-8
Ali, Rushanara
Westminster Hall
Nursery Sector, Sustainability
(10.10.2018) 94-6wh, 100wh, 103-4wh
Questions
Universal Credit 516, 685-6
Allan, Lucy
Questions
Topical Questions 279
Allen, Heidi
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 426
Questions
Engagements 143
Universal Credit 658, 665, 669, 680,
691-3
Universal Credit Roll-out 389
Alfin-Khan, Dr Rosena
Questions
Universal Credit 709-10
Amess, Mike
Chamber Debates
Overseas Electors Bill, Money 571
Questions
Universal Credit 713-4
Universal Credit, Household Debt 398
Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 303
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Bowie, Andrew—continued
Business of the House 308-9
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 70-1
Westminster Hall
Closures of RAF Scampton and RAF Linton-on-Ouse 298wh
Oil and Gas Industry 13-4wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Business Growth in Scotland 481
Topical Questions 406
Universal Credit Roll-out 403

Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Points of Order 145
Westminster Hall
Modern-day Slavery 75-6wh
Nursery Sector, Sustainability (10.10.2018) 96-9wh, 101-2wh

Bradley, Ben
Questions
Universal Credit 510

Bradshaw, Mr Ben
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report 542
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 59
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 420
Questions
Engagements 640

Brake, Tom
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 424
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 46
Victims Strategy 348, 351, 366-7

Breaches of Electoral Rules
Fines 785

Breast Cancer
383-410wh

Brennan, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 807
Westminster Hall
Business Banking Fraud 35wh

Brecon, Jack
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 68
Westminster Hall
Road Safety 260-5wh, 284wh
Questions
Research and Development 494-5

Bridge, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report 354-5
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 67
Questions
Electrical Product Recall 481-2
Probation Services 7
Railway Infrastructure 265-6

Brine, Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Chamber Debates
Childhood Obesity 617-20
Westminster Hall
Breast Cancer 401-5wh
GP Extended Access Services, Privatisation 331-5wh

British Board of Film Classification
Contingent Liability 12ws
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Campbell, Mr Ronnie
Questions
Engagements 140

Cannabis-based Products
Medicinal Use 25ws

Carden, Dan
Questions
Topical Questions 24
Universal Credit 703

Care Homes
CCTV 4mc

Careers at Sea
6mc
269

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report
536
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related
Deaths 30
Questions
Cabinets at Sea
176

Cartridge, James
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 165, 238-9
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 436
Ipswich-London Rail Fares 472, 475
Social Care Funding 727, 747
Westminster Hall
Economic Growth, East of England
150wh
Questions
Employment and Education,
Reoffending Reduction 14
Universal Credit 513, 705-6
Universal Credit, Household Debt 398

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 58
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 417

Central Heating Installations
Consumer Protection 106wh

Pritchard, Mark
Westminster Hall
Closures of RAF Scampton and RAF
Linton-on-Ouse 308wh

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 160
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 438
Ipswich-London Rail Fares 476
Overseas Electors Bill, Money 569
World Menopause Day (18.10.2018)
848-9
Questions
Topical Questions 775
Tree Planting 764-5
Universal Credit 688

Champion, Sarah
Chamber Debates
Victims Strategy 336, 338, 342, 349-54, 373

Chapman, Douglas
Westminster Hall
Freeports 181-3wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Perishable Scottish
Food 265

Chapman, Jenny
Questions
Offenders and Employment 5-6
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Cost of School Uniforms
58wh

Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 433

Counter-Terrorist Asset Freezing
34ws

Court Experience for Victims and Witnesses
16

Court System
15

Courts, Robert
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 237-8
Business of the House 311-2
Rail Review, Terms of Reference 327
Questions
Job Creation 392
Probation Services 7
Rohingya Women 128
Topical Questions 282, 776

Cowen, Ronnie
Chamber Debates
Drug Trafficking, County Lines 757, 760

Coyle, Neil
Questions
Universal Credit 517-8, 654-5, 669

Crabb, Stephen
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 62
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 423
Questions
Freedom of Religion or Belief 125
Offenders and Employment 4
Railway Infrastructure 266
Topical Questions 778
Universal Credit Roll-out 389

Crawley, Angela
Questions
Universal Credit 660

Creagh, Mary
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 183-4, 186, 192, 219-20
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts
Disposal, NHS 38
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 30
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 47
Questions
Recycling 768

Creasy, Stella
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 424

Criminal Records (Childhood Offences)
147

Crouch, Tracey, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Loneliness Strategy 455-7, 459-67
Youth Violence 256-60
Written Statements
Loneliness Strategy 37ws

Cryer, John
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 307

Cummins, Judith
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 309, 816

Cummins, Judith—continued
Ending Exploitation in Supermarket
Supply Chains 837
World Menopause Day (18.10.2018) 845-6
Westminster Hall
Freeports 183-6wh

Cunningham, Alex
Westminster Hall
Asylum Accommodation Contracts
113-9wh, 138wh, 140wh
East Coast Main Line Investment
337wh, 339wh
GP Extended Access Services,
Privatisation 328wh, 330wh, 333-4wh
Questions
Probation Services 6-7
Universal Credit 512
Universal Credit, Household Debt 397

Cunningham, Mr Jim
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 157
Baby Loss Awareness Week 82-3
Business of the House 408
Social Care Funding 725
Westminster Hall
Asylum Accommodation Contracts
113wh
Modern-day Slavery 67wh
Questions
Electric Vehicle Infrastructure 261
Pensions Dashboard 402
Topical Questions 290
Universal Credit 519, 649

Cyber Resilience in Health and Care
23ws

Cycling and Walking
276

Dakin, Nic
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 313-4
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts
Disposal, NHS 40-1
Youth Violence 259
Westminster Hall
Closures of RAF Scampton and RAF
Linton-on-Ouse 298-30wh, 360wh
Raceday Protection (15.10.2018) 205wh
Questions
Small Business, Rates 491-2
Topical Questions 264
Pétitions
Funding cuts to North Lincolnshire
Citizens Advice Bureau 4p

Dangerous Waste and Body Parts Disposal
NHS 34

Davey, Sir Edward
Chamber Debates
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 445
Westminster Hall
Asylum Accommodation Contracts
123-4wh, 135wh
Questions
Small Business, Rates 491
Sport and Recidivism 11
Topical Questions 502

David, Wayne
Questions
Breaches of Electoral Rules, Fines 786

Davies, Chris
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 154, 187-9

Davies, Geraint
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 152, 162
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Docherty-Hughes, Martin
Chamber Debates
Baby Loss Awareness Week 108

Docherty, Leo
Chamber Debates
Government Overseas Aid Commitment, Private Investment 46

Dods, Anneliese
Westminster Hall
Modern-day Slavery 78-9wh

Dods, Nigel
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 60-1
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 418
Questions Engagements 639

Domestic Farm Support Funding 41ws

Donnies, Ms Nadine
Chamber Debates
Childhood Obesity 613-7

Double, Steve
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 432
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 454
Questions Engagements 634-5
Topical Questions 777
Universal Credit 683-5, 712

Doughty, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report 546-7
Business of the House 818
Employment and Support Allowance Underpayments 795
Ending Exploitation in Supermarket Supply Chains 823, 826
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 68
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 431
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 449
Westminster Hall
Asylum Accommodation Contracts 127-9wh, 137wh
Questions Economic Growth and Emissions 487

Defence
4ws, 11ws, 35ws, 41ws

Defence Industry and Shipbuilding
Response to a Resolution of the House 35ws

Defined-benefit Pension Schemes
1mc

Delegated Legislation
612, 753

Deportation with Assurances Review
14ws

Dhesi, Mr Tanmanjeet Singh
Chamber Debates
Victims Strategy 358-60
Questions
Universal Credit 707-8

Dinny, Caroline, Minister for Care
Chamber Debates
Social Care Funding 751-2
Written Statements
Cyber Resilience in Health and Care 23ws
Care Homes, CCTV 4mc

Disabled Entrepreneurs
387

Dromey, Jack
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 70
Westminster Hall
Road Safety 276-7wh
Questions
Pensions dashboard 402-3

Drug Trafficking
County Lines 755

Duddridge, James
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report 533
Questions
Small Business, Finance 489

Duffield, Rosie
Questions
Rohingya Women 126-7
Universal Credit 695

Duguid, David
Westminster Hall
Oil and Gas Industry 7-8wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Devolution 624
Topical Questions 501, 778

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for Europe and the Americas
Written Statements
Foreign Affairs Council 21-3ws

Dunne, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 151
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 450

Eagle, Maria
Chamber Debates
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts Disposal, NHS 40
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 31
Questions
Universal Credit 674-5

Eagle, Ms Angela
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 422
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 31-2
Questions
Universal Credit 509, 651, 659, 670-2

East Coast Main Line Investment 336wh

East Midlands Trains
Sheffield to London 266

Eating Disorders
(16.10.2018) 229wh

Ebola Outbreak in the DRC
15ws

ECOFIN
20ws

Economic Growth
East of England 150wh

Economic Growth and Emissions 486

Education
13ws, 2p, 7mc

Edwards, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 158, 163, 170-1
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 64
Rail Review, Terms of Reference 328
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Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
763, 21ws, 41ws

Estoner, Bill
Questions
Small Business, Finance 490

EU Exit
5ws, 37ws

EU Exit Negotiations
(09.10.2018) 51
409

European Food Safety Authority
771

Eustice, George, Minister for
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 244-6
Written Statements
Agriculture and Fisheries Council 21ws
Questions
Seasonal Agricultural Workers Scheme
771-3
Topical Questions 778

Evans, Chris
Westminster Hall
Eating Disorders (16.10.2018) 242-4wh

Evennett, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 45
Questions
Topical Questions 129

Exiting the European Union
5ws, 37ws

Fabricant, Michael
Questions
Kerala, Summer Floods 124

Family-friendly Working
496

Farron, Tim
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 179-82
Westminster Hall
Racehorse Protection (15.10.2018) 196wh
Questions
Universal Credit 653
Water Company Performance 767

Fellows, Marion
Chamber Debates
World Menopause Day (18.10.2018) 852-6
Westminster Hall
Mental Health, Absence from Work
373-5wh
Road Safety 277-9wh
Questions
Small Business, Finance 490

Field, Frank
Westminster Hall
Cost of School Uniforms 58-62wh
Modern-day Slavery 72wh
Questions
Universal Credit 505-6, 520-1, 655, 659
Universal Credit Roll-out 389
Wonga Loan Book 779

Finance (No.3) Bill
34ws

First World War Centenary
787

Fitzpatrick, Jim
Westminster Hall
Road Safety 263-6wh

Fletcher, Colleen
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 814
Questions
Topical Questions 778

Flint, Caroline
Questions
Engagements 137
Universal Credit 677-8
Universal Credit Roll-out 403

Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths
25

Football club ownership
1p

Ford, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report 538
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 65
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 427-8
Ipswich-London Rail Fares 472-3, 476
Rail Review, Terms of Reference 325
Westminster Hall
Business Banking Fraud 36-7wh
Questions
Plastic Pollution 770
Topical Questions 22, 283
Universal Credit 512, 656-7, 707

Foreign Affairs Council
21ws

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
21ws

Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty
291

Forests
Development Leases 773

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts Disposal, NHS 39
EU Exit Negotiations (09.10.2018) 71-2
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 435
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 30
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 49
Middle Level Bill 601-4, 606-7
Rating (Property in Common Occupation) and Council Tax (Empty Dwellings) Bill 566
Social Care Funding 749
Questions
Bailiffs 3
Churchyards, Community Use 784
Industrial Strategy 493-4
Topical Questions 23
Universal Credit 511
Yemen 122

Fovargue, Yvonne
Questions
Bailiffs 2
Universal Credit 698-9

Foxcroft, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 316, 812
Victims Strategy 356-7, 362
Youth Violence 253-7
Questions
Ruhangya Women 126
Sentences, Reoffending Reduction 8-9
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Gauke, Mr David—continued
Questions
Employment and Education, Reoffending Reduction 14-5
Offenders and Employment 4-6
Sentences, Reoffending Reduction 8-10
Topical Questions 19, 21-2, 24
Violence in Prisons 12-3

General Affairs Council
38ws

General Affairs Council, 18 September 2018
6ws

General, The Solicitor
Chamber Debates
Victims Strategy 370-8

George, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 159, 166, 216-7
Employment and Support Allowance
Underpayments 792
Student Loan Book, Sale 288
Westminster Hall
Universal Credit Split Payments 146wh
Questions
Court Experience for Victims and Witnesses 17
Universal Credit 510, 664, 704, 714
Universal Credit Roll-out 390

Gethins, Stephen
Questions
Topical Questions 776

Ghani, Ms Nusrat, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Transport
Westminster Hall
Step-free Access, Battersea Stations 255-9wh
Questions
Access for All Programme 273
Topical Questions 498

Glen, John—continued
Contingent Liability Notification 33-4ws
Counter-Terrorist Asset Freezing 34-5ws
JHA Opt-in Decision, Sovereign Bond
Backed Securities 34ws
Household Debt 1mc

Glindon, Mary
Questions
Topical Questions 24

Goodman, Helen
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 151, 205-6
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 29

GOV.UK Verify Programme
3ws

Gove, Michael, Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 150-61, 175, 196
Written Statements
Domestic Farm Support Funding 41-2ws
Questions
Animal Cruelty, Prison Sentences 773
Forests, Development Leases 773-4
Topical Questions 774-9
Water Company Performance 766-8

Government Asset Sale
13ws

Government Overseas Aid Commitment
Private Investment 42

GP Extended Access Services
Privatisation 327wh

Grady, Patrick
Chamber Debates
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty 295
Government Overseas Aid Commitment, Private Investment 44
Questions
Leaving the EU, Business Growth in Scotland 479-80
Leaving the EU, Devolution 621-2
Universal Credit 516

Graham, Luke
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 235-7
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 45
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 447
Questions
Electric Vehicle Infrastructure 261
Engagements 641
Topical Questions 775

Graham, Richard
Chamber Debates
Baby Loss Awareness Week 87, 99
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 432
Questions
Engagements 142
Universal Credit 399, 701-2

Grant, Bill
Westminster Hall
Oil and Gas Industry 10-1wh
Road Safety 274-6wh
Questions
Leaving the EU, Devolution 623
Topical Questions 406-7

Grant in Kind
36ws
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Grieve, Mr Dominic
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 422

Grogan, John
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 169
Westminster Hall
East Coast Main Line Investment 347-9wh
Questions
Topical Questions 776
Water Company Performance 768

Gwynne, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Social Care Funding 749-51

Gyimah, Mr Sam, Minister for
Universities, Science, Research and Innovation
Chamber Debates
Student Loan Book, Sale 285-9
University of London Bill [Lords] 593-4, 599-600
Written Statements
Competitiveness Council 9ws
Government Asset Sale 13-4ws
Industrial Strategy 493-4
Research and Development 494-5
Topical Questions 498, 500-1

Haigh, Louise
Chamber Debates
Youth Violence 255, 258
Westminster Hall
Asylum Accommodation Contracts 117wh
Cost of School Uniforms 60-1wh
Universal Credit Split Payments 142wh
Questions
Topical Questions 498-9
Universal Credit 518

Hair, Kirstene
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 196
Westminster Hall
Eating Disorders (16.10.2018) 234-6wh
Questions
RBS Branch Closures 627
Topical Questions 408

Halfon, Robert
Chamber Debates
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 31
Questions
School Exclusion 18
Topical Questions 20-1

Hammond, Mr Philip, Chancellor of the Exchequer
Written Statements
ECOFIN 20ws

Hammond, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Engagements 135

Hancock, Matt, Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Chamber Debates
Social Care Funding 727, 732-8

Hands, Greg
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 424
Questions
Transition to Universal Credit 395

Hanson, David—continued
Westminster Hall
Agriculture Bill 198
Questions
Defra 181wh

Hardy, Emma
Westminster Hall
Antisocial Behaviour, Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire 24-7wh, 29-31wh

Harper, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 426
Questions
Universal Credit 664-6, 694

Harrington, Richard, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Westminster Hall
Economic Growth, East of England 160wh, 162-6wh
Oil and Gas Industry 20-3wh
Questions
Nuclear Power 495-6
Topical Questions 499-500, 502

Harris, Carolyn
Chamber Debates
Ending Exploitation in Supermarket Supply Chains 836-8
World Menopause Day (18.10.2018) 856-8
Westminster Hall
Modern-day Slavery 30wh
Questions
Electrical Product Recall 481

Harrison, Trudy
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 222-3
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 437
Green GB Week and Clean Growth 453-4
Questions
Job Creation 392
Nuclear Power 495
Topical Questions 128

Hayes, Helen
Westminster Hall
Agriculture Bill 198
Questions
Business of the House 304, 808
Supply Chains 828-30, 837, 840
Universal Credit Split Payments 144wh
Questions
Universal Credit 715

Hayes, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 198
Business of the House 304, 808
Questions
Ending Exploitation in Supermarket Supply Chains 828-30, 837, 840
Questions
Electric Vehicles 270

Hayman, Sue
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 161-7
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related Deaths 27-8
Questions
Tree Planting 766

Heald, Sir Oliver
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Negotiations (15.10.2018) 425

Health and Social Care
7ws, 23ws, 38ws, 4mc

Heappey, James—continued
Chamber Debates
Agriculture Bill 164, 220-2
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Hollinsrake, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Baby Loss Awareness Week 82
Rating (Property in Common
Occupation) and Council Tax (Empty
Dwellings) Bill 558, 562-3, 566
Social Care Funding 727, 731, 737, 748-9
Westminster Hall
Business Banking Fraud 42-3wh, 50wh,
56wh
Closures of RAF Scampton and RAF
Linton-on-Ouse 296-8wh, 306wh
Questions
Court System 15
Engagements 136, 635
Topical Questions 403-4

Hollowh, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Bullying and Harassment, Cox Report
457
Clinical Waste Incineration 528
Dangerous Waste and Body Parts
Disposal, NHS 38
Food Labelling and Allergy-Related
Deaths 28
Foreign Fighters and the Death Penalty
295
Government Overseas Aid
Commitment, Private Investment 48
Green GB Week and Clear Growth 449
Student Loan Book, Sale 286
Westminster Hall
Antisocial Behaviour, Hull and the East
Riding of Yorkshire 32wh
Oil and Gas Industry 4-5wh, 23wh
Questions
East Midlands Trains, Sheffield to
London 267
Sainsbury’s and Asda, Merger 483
Seasonal Agricultural Workers Scheme
772
Sentences, Reoffending Reduction 10
Transition to Universal Credit 395
Universal Credit 508-9
Wonga Loan Book 780

Home Department
14ws, 23ws, 39ws, 42ws, 48ws

Home Education
Draft Guidance and the Consultation
2p

Hopkins, Kelvin
Westminster Hall
East Coast Main Line Investment
345wh
Questions
Engagements 141
Railway Infrastructure 265

Hostie, Stewart
Westminster Hall
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